THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CLUB IN THE HISTORY OF WATER POLO
WATER POLO CLUB “PARTIZAN Raiffeisen”

VLADIMIR VUJASINOVIĆ

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

ARE INVITING BOYS AND GIRLS BORN 1999-2004 TO ATTEND
THE WATER POLO CAMP 2016
Water Polo Club Partizan was founded in 1952 and since then it has been continuously competing on the highest level, gaining impressive results and winning all national and international titles, such as:

- 26 titles of National Champion
- 24 titles of National Cup Winner
- 7 titles of European Champion
- 2 titles of European Super Champion
- 1 title of European Cup Winner
- 1 title of Mediterranean Cup Winner
- 1 title of Len Cup Winner

Ever since the Serbian Water Polo Association has been founded, WPC Partizan’s coaches and experts took a major role in creating a tactic and obtaining player’s top form. As the most numerous in Serbian Water Polo National Team, it’s players took the greatest responsibility for all the trophies our representation conquered on Olympic Games, World, European, Balkan Championships and FINA Cup.

WPC “Partizan Raiffeisen” is a synonym for European water polo. Its distinguished players are/were: Janković, Perišić, Sandić, Šoštar, Milanović, Vujasinović, Šapić, Ikodinović, Manojlović, Savić, Nikić, Udovičić, Soro, Filipović, Prlainović, Pijetlović, Mandić...and the experts who made them a world class players are: Orlić, Sandić, Stamenić, Rudić, Mečkić, Manojlović, Udovičić, Milanović...Current coach in WPC “Partizan Raiffeisen” is Vladimir Vujasinović.

There are 25 senior players in the Club and 300 male and female players in youth competitive categories. Also, there are 200 boys and girls attending WP School and their workouts are supervised by 15 coaches and 3 doctors. The Club’s WP School exists 50 years - now representing one of the most famous school in Europe and worldwide. This school produced our greatest players who participated in conquering some of the most precious and shiniest international medals. The individuals, as well as the Club itself have been awarded many times for their success rate and merits in the field of sports. In 1986 WPC “Partizan” was honored with the National Badge of Honor.
Camp Location

Camp is taking place in Belgrade, in Sport Center „Banjica“ – WPC „Partizan Raiffeisen“ head office. The center consists of 2 outdoor and 2 indoor olympic pools (dimensions 50x22m), gym, sauna, video presentation room, tennis courts and a coffee shop.
The camp will provide the highest level of group and individual trainings in a positive and friendly atmosphere. The goal is to motivate the camp participants in achieving top results, developing personal skills, building selfconfidence, team spirit and winning mentality.

After arriving in the camp, the participants will be tested and divided into groups according to personal characteristics, skills and experience. Each group will consist of 10-15 players with one coach responsible for the group. The training accent will be on player's personal tactics and technics development, as well as the overall team development. Special attention will be provided in working with goalkeepers, forwards, defenders and midfielders. During the camp, a special educational classes will be organized, which will include lectures, observation and commenting various video recordings of the matches. Finally, there is a possibility of organizing a tournament at the end of the camp course.

**TRAININGS SCHEDULE** – 2 training sessions per day, 1.5-2 hours duration, depending on the age of the participants and their physical condition. On a weekly basis, one day is scheduled with only one training session.

**Camp programme supervisor**: Vladimir Vujašinović, the coach of the senior team and WPC „Partizan Raiffeisen” Headcoach.

**Headcoaches of the Camp**: Zoran Bratuša and Zoran Milenković – coordinators of the youth selection in WPC „Partizan Raiffeisen”.

The rest of the coaches are the current coaches in WPC „Partizan Raiffeisen”. They will rotate according to training schedule and other camp activities.
Vladimir Vujasinović – BK University degree – Sport Management and The Faculty of Organizational Sciences - master degree

Coaching the youngest European team for four seasons, he achieved top placements in Champion League tournaments, competing with far more experienced teams. He is a National Junior Team Head coach since 2013/2014 season (World Championship 2013, Szombathely, Hungary – bronze medal won with 1993 generation, European Championship 2014, Tbilisi, Georgia – gold medal won with 1995 generation), gold medal won with 1995 generation, World Championships 2015, Almati, Kazakhstan

ACTIVE PLAYER CAREER:
- Summer Club League in Brasil and Malta

While playing in these clubs he won: LEN Euroleague (4), LEN Cup (2), LEN Supercup (3), Copa del Rey (2), Coppa Italia (3), Serie A1 (5), Trofeo del Giocatore (1), Tom Hoad Cup (1), Serbian National Championship (4), Yugoslav National Championship (2), Serbian National Cup (4), Brazilian National Championship, Malta National Championship.

Won:
- 2 bronze medals and 1 gold medal – Olympic Games
- 1 gold, 1 silver and 2 bronze medals – World Championships
- 3 gold and 2 silver medals – European Championships
- 3 gold and 1 silver medal – FINA World Leagues
- 1 bronze medal – FINA World Cup
- 1 gold, 1 bronze medal – Mediterranean Games
- 1 gold medal – University Games
Zoran Bratuša, Faculty of Sport and Physical Education master degree, fitness coach, International Trainer Course Certificate (organized by IOC – International Solidarity), The University lecturer.

Sports career:
- WPC Partizan, 1968-1983, more than 500 matches, 2 European Gold Titles, 7 gold medals on National Championships, 6 winning titles of the Cup
- WPC Crvena Zvezda, 1983-1985 and 1987-1988, more than 150 matches
- WPC Bečej, 1986, more than 50 matches
- Yugoslav National Team, 1974-1976
- Junior team (up to 20 years of age) – participated in more than 60 matches
  - Balkan Championship Sofia 1974, gold medal
  - Balkan Championship Kranj 1975, gold medal
  - Balkan Championship Thessalonika 1976, gold medal
- Yugoslav National Team, senior selection, 1977 – participated in 11 matches
  - University Games Sofia 1977
  - International Tournament Krefeld 1977

Coach career:
WPC Partizan, 1994-2002 - junior category coach (age 9-17). Won many championships, cups and international tournaments for youth category.
- WPC Beograd, 2003-2004 – coaching water polo players under the age of 16
- WPC Beograd, 2008-2013 – coaching water polo players under the age of 16
- Serbia and Montenegro Water Polo Association – Water Polo Camp Manager for young categories (born 2002-2004) organized by Serbian Water Polo Association and Serbia and Montenegro Water Polo Association
- Slovenia Water Polo Association, 2004-2006 – Cadet selection training consultant (born on 1977 and younger)
- WPC Partizan Raiffeisen, since 2014, Belgrade, Serbia – Youth categories working method coordinator

The players trained by Zoran Bratuša:
National team players – Olympic Games medal winners, World and European Championships medal winners and Champion League winners.
- Filip Filipović (trained for 7 years), Olympic Games, World Championship, European Championship, Champion League
- Marko Avramović (trained for 7 years), WC, EC, LC
- Stefan Mitrović (trained for 2 years), OG, WC, EC, LC
- Viktor Rašović (trained for 2 years), LC
- Mihajlo Miličević (trained for 2 years), LC
- Petar Ivošević (trained for 2 years), LC
Zoran Milenković - Graduate Professor of Sports, practical teachings assistant on the Faculty of Sport and Physical Education – subject: A theory and a method of swimming and water polo.

Sports career:

• Serbia and Montenegro national team, cadet national team under the age of 17 (players born on 1985). Balkan Championship Sofia, first place.

Coach career:

• WPC Partizan Raiffeisen since 2004 - swimming/water polo school, pioneers, cadets, juniors. He was the first coach for young categories (born on 1993-1997) leading them through Cup competitions and Serbian championships and winning first places many times. Also, with pioneers, cadets and juniors he won many international tournaments such as „F8 Adriatic League for Younger and Older Juniors“ and „Mali Medo“.
• WPC Banjica - Banjica first team (Partizan second team), 2011/2012, 2012/13, 2013/14, 2014/15 seasons in which he participated in senior Cup competitions and Serbian Championship(1A.League). In 2011/2012 season he participated in the Final F4 tournament of Serbian Championship 1A.League and won 4th place. In 2012/13 and 2013/14 seasons he won 5th place with the same team on the same championship.
• Serbian Water Polo Association, water polo coach since 2009 (cadets, juniors and seniors selection); 2009-2010 assistant coach of junior and senior national team (players born on 1991, 1993,1994); 2010-2012 first coach of cadet national team (players born on 1995, 1996, 1997). On 2011 and 2012 he won the first place on international water polo tournament „Darko Čukić“. Unofficially, this tournament is a world championship - representing one of the most important tournaments for this national team class. 2013 – the first coach of junior national team (players born on 1996), won at European Junior championship (players under the age of 17); 2014 – first coach of cadet national team (players born on 1998); 2014 – assistant coach of junior and senior national team (senior age and players born on 1995). Won the first place on European Junior Championship (players under the age of 19)
• The manager of water polo camps for younger categories: In March 2010 in Belgrade and Novi Sad, in December 2012 in Belgrade, both organized by Serbian Water Polo Association. In December 2007 in the camp in Obrenovac, he was the manager of motoric dry test for players under the age of 14.
• The Faculty of Sport and Physical Education 2009-2011 -the coach of University water polo team; 2009- on „Belgrade International games“ tournament won the 2nd place and on 2011 and 2012 – first place; 2011 – „Euro Belgrade“ tournament – won the 2nd place.
Information

Accommodation
3 and 4 stars hotels, double and triple rooms, full board, near Sport center Banjica. Hotel service starts with a dinner and finishes with a breakfast the next day.

Transportation
Transportation to / from Belgrade is not included in the camp price. Transportation will be organized from airport to hotel and from hotel to Sport center and back. At the airport, the group will be welcomed by a team leader dressed in a t-shirt with the camp logo on it. Complete information regarding the flight to Belgrade (airline, flight number, departure and arrival time) have to be submitted to camp organization officer minimum 7 days from the beginning date of the Camp.

Insurance
The camp package price includes additional insurance in Serbia although all the participants must have the insurance issued in their home-countries before travel date.

Security
The camp participants will be under team leaders / coaches supervision. Drugs, alcohol and cigarettes are strictly forbidden.

Sport - Medical examination
The camp package includes tests which consists of motoric skills set tests (in water or out).
Note: Each participant must have medical and physics written report from his doctor.

Out of camp activities
The camp package includes Belgrade sightseeing.

Other
On the last day of the camp all participants will get presents, certificates, group photo and video recording of their camp activities.

Payment
2 rates (last rate - 60 days prior to the beginning camp date)
Registration and cancellation

**General registration** – 180 days prior to the beginning camp date – giving info, if the participant is coming alone or accompanied by his/her coach, parent or tutor, is necessary.

**Detailed registration** – 90 days prior to the beginning camp date – after general registration is submitted, every potential participant will be sent info regarding further registration info required. Also, every potential participant need to deliver a certificate written by his/her doctor confirming that he/she is in good health shape and capable to participate in camp activities. This certificate has to be sent to camp organization officer with other registration documents required.

**Cancellation** – if the participant cancel his/her participation after the detailed registration is submitted:
- 45 days prior to the beginning camp date – 35% penalty
- 30 days prior to the beginning camp date – 50% penalty
- 15 days prior to the beginning camp date – 100 % penalty

**Note**: If the participant is accompanied by his/her coach, the camp price for the coach will be created separately. If the participant is accompanied by an adult person (a parent or a tutor), the camp price for that person will be created separately.

**Note**: Every participant must bring: bathrobe, towels, caps, swimming trunks, shorts, t-shirts, money for extra expenses and articles for personal use. The camp organization is not responsible for any loss of these items.
Supersport Stecons Sport & Media Consulting

Our agency has a main goal of total sport management, sport office and sport consulting. We are providing services to sport clubs, organizations, players and managers to help them fulfill their goals and plans. Our objective is to help them build a network with people we are already connected with in area of management, help them with all that is needed in area of marketing, assist them with making a choice of media they would like to place their advertise and send their message out to public and potential sponsors, connect them with the leading experts in the field of sports medicine, leading medical institutions and experts in the fields of sport psychology, nutrition and many other. After carefully analyzing sports marketing in Serbia, we have decided to set new standards in regard to sport business. Our company is offering services of book keeping, accounting, law, media presence, finding the best way to communicate with sponsors, public and clients. Due to economic crisis many sport organizations and individuals have been lacking some services in their business. Time has come for sports organizations as well as individuals to get together and choose the same objective. We have a strong base of professionals who are either working for our company or are on a contract basis with us on a consulting level. Our mission is to be your strong link in doing business within sport organizations, and provide services on all levels. Our vision is to have their sport success and results molded into their real market value.

Projects:

Supersport.rs - We are presenting a new way of publishing information from domestic and international sports. Vision of supersport.rs is a combination of informative portal and news data with certain technical innovations where user will be able to get all basic info with one glance of the front page news about all the sports happening in real time, with ability to go to all the informative sites from one location, what is considered as a main function of news data. Part of our portal is following news within our youth and academic sports in Serbia, with a special accent on the base profile of young sport talents, which are going under our 'Supertalent' where they are able to publish their sports profiles - we intended this to become a multimedia date of various sports résumés.

H&S Total Sport Management - When it comes to football we are ambitiously cooperating with Austrian company High Potential Players KG from St. Polten. Our objective is to have a completely new approach toward players, based on complete service from us, to mature, to develop into the full potential and to find their respective football clubs where they can fulfill their sports career.

Sports scholarships
We represent agency Athletes USA the world number 1 agency for sports scholarships. One of our main goals is to enable Serbian athletes to study and compete on American Colleges.

Media consulting
We help our clients to reach wanted results by working closely and communicating with public relations agencies. With ever changing market we help navigate and find the best way to stay present in public eye and maintain the message our clients want to send to the public, weather as a club or as an individual.

Camps and sports preparations
Sports Nation Project – education of sports stuff and athletes, IT technology (hardware/software) available to everyone, connecting sport organizations, sports equipment and supplies, nutrition (supplements) and medical devices.
Price

750 EUR (excluding transportation to/from Belgrade)

* Note: The price is based on 30 participants
Contact

biljana@stecons.rs

facebook.com/waterpolo.partizan

www.waterpolopartizan.rs